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Oueen Candidates

The LOBO, UNM student news·
paper, will not publish ·
·
' THE VOICE OJ.i' THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
paptll;' this week due to the Teacher's Convention,. The next issue will
--...,-----~------~-..-------------_,___ _..__-fl.~----_;;,.'i:i!T--~ cpme out next Tuesday. "'

Vol. 63,

C~UB

TGIF

(for all those over 21)
, 2:30·3:30 p.m. Fridays
' '5¢ off on all drinks
. PI.NI~~ ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
1720 Central SE
CH>3~00S1
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October 20, 1959 ,
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.Be swre to bring I.D.'s w. eniou
.
tk~ weekly

'

Tuesday~

·

Admiral'
n Rickover
Speaks at: Johnson Gym
•
This Thu.rsday Eve ntng

.. · ROBBINS INN
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Talk IS Sponsored
At University by
Honors Students

19Organizations': ·
Plan Decorations
For Ho111ecoming

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!'
I

.. .

~-

• A car parad~ past the homes of
19 fraternity, sorority and religious
will kick .off the annual
activitles at UNM
30. The Homecoming
slated :for Saturday after!noon, Oct. 31, with Denver Univer-
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Beer O.K.

,;

DUAL FILTER

Filters as no single filter can
Let NoDiiz® alert you

.for mild, full flavor.!

through college, too
l'iloDoz keeps you alert with.cafsame pleasant stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Fast.er, .J:tandiet; more reliabl~: nonluiblt-formmg NoDoz delivers an
accurate atnount of dependable
stimulatlon to keep your mind
and bod:'{ alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
. P. S.: When you need NoDoz,
rt'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.
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The !!!!!! stay awake tabletavailable everywhere

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL::':'defi}
nitely nroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .• ,

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and firte ~to taste!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

·
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SUB, 35 Sa

By FRITZ THOMPSON
Several comments, both pro and the1idea was that the Unil:m .wmua 1
_
.
con, were given as reasons :for the not be the proper. atm.~sphere
A random sample last ntl/;'ht o:f answers. The most frequent reason which to sell beer. They also comstudents wh? would approve offered by those who approved was plained that it would degrade the
the ~ale of beer m the New Mex- that beer in the Union would tend school, tend to make a bad impresU~!On showed th~t 35 out of 59 to keep students out of trouble in sion on parents and· townspeople,
Ill' favor of the 1dea.
the ciW taverns. Others said that and hamper the educational motives
The surve:v came about as a result it would be much handier to strt- of studel).ts.
'
of a recent editorial in the LOBO dents, it would bring more business One coed said, "If they started
suggesting that beet be sold in the to the Union, and that it might pro- selling beer in the Union nobody
· Union. A summary of the edi- vide more cohesion among the stu- would make it to class!" A fl•atetnappeared on the f1•ont page o:f dent bod;Y'.
ity man Mated that it would be bad
night's edition of the Albuqtler- Some shared the opibion of one :for fh·st year students and it might!
girl who said Sche thought it might determine whether' they made it
que Tribune.
---__:~~~~~~~~--! The survey encompassed mem- reduce the chances for car accidents through their :freshman year or not.
hers of all universit}t sororities and in cases o:f students returning from Out of the 59 questioned, 41said
.,
fraternities and rcs~dents of both city taverns.
that they were beer drinkers of difHokona and, Mesa Vista Dormi- :Many of those interviewed said ferent mdderations.
torles,
that they did not think it a good The ages of those who answered
Young Democrats are planning a Men far outnumbered the women idea unless the state law was yes l'anged from 18 to 25. There
meeting for S•tonight at the New in their approval o:f the proposal. amended to allow 18-year-olds to were five approvals £rom 18-yearMexico Uplon. All students under Twel~'e fraternity men and 10 male purchase ;J.2 beer, w~ieh is w.hat olds, five from those of 19, nine from
35 who are interested in local, state dorn!1tory residents favored the would probably be sold 1n the Umon. those of 20, twe~ve from those of
or national politics are invited to idea. In contrast, only seven soror- One univ'ersitynmle said he would 21, two from those of 22, one. from
coeds 'Voted yes fol' the proposal like to see beer sold in th~ Union, a 23-year•old, and one from a .25attend. An individual remains in
Young Democrats ufitil the' age of
with six women :from Hokona but only on li'ridays and Saturdays. year-old.
35 when he enters the regular
.
A Mesa Vistal'esident said it would Among the· negative voters, there
Democrats.
This left saven fre.ternit)! men, "keep me out of fights in othe1' bars were two 17~yenr•olds, six from
This organization is affiliated with
MMa Vista men 1 seven so1•or- with t>iio)lle l don't know."
those of 18, :five from those of 19,
both the State rtnd National 'Y'ourtg
women, and seven , Holcona The most. common objection six :from those o:f 20, and five froin
women w:ho disapproved of the idea, voiced by the 24 who were against those of 21.
Democrats.

Young Dem "' Meet
Ton.lght at un•IOn
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rv Programs
D~~m 'fire'
..' S~ares ~.a.A~'. ~b!c\~;·h.~;e~\h.~~l~:·o
R
'
.
I f"l ' . ' Otr.ona
1

.
. f th
... e
'
,
., ··
1..1 10 ,,_
•_J
"
mcmer11t0J.':! doot·s had broken oH'
'I'.,. ·' ~<.· ., ~.,.. .1 ;:): :. 'f:, "~ <~ )Col I ~
e~·l e/l.,t·S.' .u.·nd,:.rrheni.thc~'g. a.rU~ge. :•blrl. OYf· -w:its
:1
.1J .•. • . .:
· ., •..
•.· ·
..remain.ad
111 ,. ,
\.
,
.'
Residents M Rokona,
we~;e ..startIn the doo;t' space caug·ht fire.
It w!is
li!>niecbniiii~ -'Rower in:ums'\.at: Chf!npel 5,.KNM~-TV, will P.i'O" led yesterday when smoke ~l)ed the re,Po;rted tha~ a cleal1ing :wo~an
· , . .. " . · ..'. · ~· .. .' .. ·: -. ~1.25: f6r~.:Pl~il); ·)'E;J~\1?\v'..a~~ w}ilte gram tw(> special films Thur~dayat, halls. orl'tl'!e"fir~t :floor of'Zia at a~- and several g1~·l~ h~lped e~tmgu~.sh
?-'he nf;\tlon'!'l :vet~l'flrll! hold more• ones ll'ntl"$1.l50, :{or let~erea ·mums· 6 p.m. in pl'ace of "Conservation"· prOXImatelr 8.15 a.m. At. fi~st lt the fire. No lnJUl'~es P,r matenal
t~an ~-million GI; i.~~!lrance poli- will' go '?.n 'iia1e 't<la'~y il).' the· :U:ition, usU.ally seen at that time. The fir~t, was thought to be a fire Withm tl)e: damag!l, were J;epo~ed._
":,:
c1e~ Wlth a ~o~al.face. ~a1u~J of $43- ~pokesma,n ~ate·Jac?~sen sa1d.' · . '.!W!J.t~rshed," was produced ·h). New
·
·
' ·
· · · ·· ·
·'
.!)i1li9n, · acc9J.'ding, tq'·tpe Veterans' " The ·aale, : whieli Will' contihue Mexico by Bandelie~· Fil:tl)s for the
Ndm,iuistration.,.· ·.. ·,~' ," .... : .·
. thr~llg~· ''mpi:t' ''\Vee¥; 'is ·.·;an~\lll}lY, u~~ Wat~I·shed Conservation Edu.Th~se figurel;l would Indicate an Sp()llSored PY Mortal: Board, 'sei.IIOr catJon.ProJect and thli .Pack Ftnm.·u·.·_,·s·:. s.· A·."·,; .• . . 0,.:-.·.·Ji;·.-,._·,·
...
"insuranee~minded 1 ' veteran Jlopu- womeu's hOnorary.' . , .., . ' , da~iob; ;, '·' -, .
' .: '
,t:1..
.. •
lation, VA said, but fo:r the darkeJ.' . f\.11. f~;a,te.rp.ity members who dec. This dramatic motion pieture tells,
side of the picture- showing that' f5jne
(in their JIIUmS must, the doWn;.to;earth story' Of what, . , . ,
. -y·
·a·.. s.···.,_o·.
barely more than. one-.i;ou~·th. of ~he ,ol.'de:r ,t'4em thrQugh the fl·aternitY>. ltappenlfWhen: man upset$ the deli"
22% million vete~;ans have Miss•JacolJ'sen said.
·::plants,
cate l:lalance:•betweert
soil,
water, 'A.nelic;ui:conducted Student/TClacher:,EconQDlY ~~~u~s: .,y•.:MIIupintou\'-:-•th.e
pation's
Gl insurance.
ahd animals- on~
the··1~J.Ud
A little. 'more than'>one•thil'd of
where he· lives;.. Action,shOta of flood' . best routes a.t lowe~t costs, From. ~95,'all·inclusive, f>Ummer d,ep~rtur':ls·
the 15-million World•.War II vat·and·wind,'colol'fvl''scenes, and· •R,VSSU'Bl(
MOTORCOACH.
Beginning
Helsinki
or Warsaw.
$ee
country byways, rural
towns plus Moscow,
Leningrad.
17 days.
·
eran~, less th..an _one}~ &iX. ,Korean
. . ' ... : , , · . ·· :
: meaningful animation .!ll'e .use<l; to • J)lAMOIVD CRAIVD TOVR. Russia, Crimea,· Ukraine, Cr;eqhoslovakia,
v~texans, an~ only 011e of eight vet:
, , , ·.. · . , , ,, ,
.. t~ll about ,watershed>and Its VItal 'Poland, Germany, Passion Play, Bayreuth Festival; Berlin, Scap.dinavia, ·
erans of Woild W;}rJ}lO.W l)ave Gl
tie to.;m,a1,1,s welfa~·e. . . ' .
, .·· Benelux Austria S'wi!Zerland
· ! ·. · ·. ·
,
·
•
insurance ii\lorce~' ... '
.. · '
o· m· . "A.:Look at Sovi~t ,Agricultlire;." ·····COLLEGIATE CIRCLE .TOVR. Cruise• Black ·Sea, sec the CaucasuS.
· .
' ,.' ~. ·!:andid ~limpse of the ·.~llssiaP ' Ukraine;. Cri"!ea, Russia, White Russia,'·l"oland, c.ze.. i:hosl.ovakia, Scandinavia,
. VA h~d two b~ts o~ _<~d:vice to pol~ .
tcyholder.s:
·
·.
•
'·
...
1..
'
·
•.•
"
,
.
P!Jople, tbeJJ.' fa).'l11s, &t).d th.etr:ite!lh-. Benelux, Berhn, England, Luxembourg, Fral!-c:e.... -... · :•, .o·
"
· • ··
.
. 1. H?ld 011. to that GI insurance A unique ''V'ocal•-oiiche~ti;a"'L th~; ~o1ogy w.il~ --be ~he. secpnd · \lpeei!ll'. • E~_lfl'ERIV E,Ui~OPE Al)'I'E~TURE•. New ~oute, Bulgada, Ro!JI)Illnia,
- dop t let It lapse, If yo)l do11't Agrupacion Coral de Pampl(>na, wil); prese11tat1on, begmnmg at 6:g7 p.n:t .... J;l_eW,b~~ay diJQug~ Southern Russia, Ukrame1 Crunep1 Mospow, Whtte R~s
believe ·it is a ·''good l,my,'' . asl5 present its unus\lal· repertoire· of_ This exciting domJ.mentary film was. . lllat_. Czeq~oslo~akia, Po~and, _l(rakow, .Dresden, .Berbn, Gerrna11y, Aus}r;Ia.
some of you; "buddies:•
have aMient
musil; as Jhe
,tly
tM.,V, ..S, ,D.e. -, .
.·rour loc,Z
Agent or if!nte.
the1r GI . pol1cy ··if
ond· )lrogratrt of the "UNM )jrog'!;:litQ.
.m
.
AI
• .
. . .
· . , . 400 Mad1son Avenue .
would like to h,ave ~t back.
serie,s tonight.
· ;:' i·egt01ls Wlthm th~ SoVIet Umon. , . ·
2. Co11vert your til:rm policy to a
Undei the dire(ltion of musicol~ This wilL be its first,·New Mexico ..
permanent :plai1 ·as·· soon as -your agist Luis Morondo, the choral showirtg.. · ' · ·• . ·
· '· .·· ·, ·
·
1ncome status will·,permit.
. group will execute <numbers whiqh O'ther spechil Ch.annel5 progriunsl,-·:,...,.....,....-....:..:.-,-_.::.-+-.,---:-,....,----:.~---~-"-----.,.,....;..:..:...
More than 2.lUi.llio1l World War have been gleaned fi·om descrip~ today, due to the' NMEA Conven·YiiLDROOl CREAM·OIL
·II veterans have converted to a tions of music extendi11g into ·the tion, will include ''Born in :Free}lermanent plan - but more than middle ages.
·
dom," the story of the man who
3 million $till ~·etain theh· te1·m The program series, which began tried Cltilling, t•ather than. digging ·
policies.
·
its seven-program duration Wed• for oil and theteby unleashed a11
Term policies have no loan, cash nesday with Hal Holbrook's "Mark energy source that changed the
surrender, nor paid-up insurance Twain Tonight," will continue to world, seen, at 2:20 in place of "Genvalue .;..... and, .premium rates i11- sell season tickets at the New Mex- eral Sci~nce;" and "Crossroads Eucrl)ase when the policy is renewed ico Union on the UNM cam}lus rope" which willt•eplace "Hablemos
every five years. ·
·
through the Pamplona Choir per- Espanol" at 7 p.m. All the regular
These 3 million term policy hold- foJ.'mance. Then season tickQts sales Channel 5 · programs scheduled at
ers will be bced with almost pro- will ceas\l; though single admission these ,times will bll se~n at their
hibitive premiums, VA warned, at $1.50 · will continue to be s'old. usual times next week.
. --------when they reach 66 - the approxi- Season tickets cost $6.
mate average age of World War 1 Student activity ticket holders,
··'Sig~'ma Delta Chi
veteJ.'ans at present - $514 a year who will be admitted without
·.
.
. •
• ,
for a $10,000 policy. At age 70, it chargll to the ,Prog1•ams, are once Stpna De~ta Ch1, JOUrnal!stlc frawould cost. him $732 a year.
again asked to pick UJl reserVe termtr, Will meet tomght at
Premium rates on permanent plan tickets during the week at the 7:3? tn th~ l!ewsroom of the Jourpolicies do not inctease with the Union, to help ense pre-perform- nabsm Bulldmg.
age of the policyholder, VA pointed ance ticket rush. Season ticket
--------out.
holQ,ers are asked to follow the
Lettermen
same procedure.
.
UNM Lettermen will hold a meetNext week's prog~am brmgs to ing at 8 this evening in room 253
the ~tage of the Umo11 ballroo~ a 0f the NM U1lion.
mustcal group who has t•eceived!j~;i;i_,;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;.;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
favorable reviews in newapapers o:J;
Faslllons Newest
several countries. The Montreal
Gazette remarked1 "Their standard
Styles & Colors,
In deference to the visit of its of choral art is the highest I have
·:surface" bair tonics merely coat your
Fine Hcmdwoven
national president Nov. 5, Berna- ever heard," and the Antwerp Press
AustrllliaD Woolshair. When they dry off, your hair dries
WILD ROOT
lillo County Chapter, American Red called theirs "the most overAlsaSilks.
But
the
exclusive
Wildroot
Cream•Oil
out.
CREAM-OIL
Cross, is holdi11g its annual meet- whelming virtuosity and greatest
formula penetrates your hai,r. Keeps hair '
For That Spe~lal
HAIR TQN,C.
ing in two sessio11s.
polyphonic purity thnt one can
groomed longer •• , makes hair feel stronger
Tie-Visit
The first is scheduled Thursday, imagine!'
Oct. 22, at '7:30p.m. in the Albu---~---~
than hair gr()Omed an ordinary way.
THE
.
..-.u~·-
querque National Bank.
Alpha Kappa Psi
There's no other hair tonic formula like it•.
•' ,..._.u,' .. '
Important business matters per.
•
taining to chapter activities will be Alph:'- Kallpa Ps1.has schedul~d
}lresented to Red Cross members a meetmg thlS evem~g at 6 : 30 m
3903
Phone
MAKE HA:IR OBEY ALL DAY
for consideration.
room 250-C of the Umon. All mem·
Central NE
Al6-397t
WITH WILD ROOT CREAM·OILI
Presiding officer will be General hers are urged t.o attend.
nt~~~~~~~~~~~~~:!·~------.:_,_______.:._!,"_,.~.:.....--------Emmanuel Sehifatii, chairman. A
R 11 C
I!
·
'
.
report of ·the nominating commita y om
I
.
tee will be'made by its chairman, RallyCom, :t.JNM's spitit organi•
s. P. Schwartz; a11d board members zation, meets at 4 this afternoo11 in
IWI
IWI
will be elected.
room 231 B, C, and D of the U11ion.
All residents of this area interested- in the Red Cross are invited versity of New Mexico Union where
to attend. There is no charge and representatives from Red Cross
re£reshme11ts will be served.
Chapters all over the state will be
Final anangements will be made in attendance.
for the second ,session of the annual Nearby chapters already holding
meeting, a banquet to be attended blocks o:i tickets fot the dinner are
by General Alfred :M. Gruenther, those i11 Santa Fe and Los Alamos.
le::tder of the American Red Cross. Morys Hines, general chairman •
This event on Nov. 5 will have as for the banquet, expects about 700 ·
its setting the ballroom of the Uni- reservations.

',' ' ' ' ), '.. "' . (!':;"
1, , n'un·rOn·i·OCJrt1. lWO'·.~pe~la
'·t. h~·::$·
4'!3"\~a···.;~".!l
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"
II
Wor ;'. :-: '·I' 'lOft::.
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n
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Choru·s·,
' -p;,.··r·e·s·
,. \
e·nts

, with-

prog·re-

, »rea'kfast Serve~ All Day
'

~

_·

_:

.

·..

Just East of Johnson Gym on Central

'w~o ~they

droppe~

Beautiful Weddings

planned for every
budget

Op~n

Al 5-l323

TINO'S

'

.-'.•Io·n1·g·
·· . •· h.t

~pa11ish

•' ,

_r:;e~C' 1!~.c!ln.
p~oduce~ ~O.l!
l'ar~ment ·~:e ~g~l<!Ult)l'te yan~us,

Banquet to Highlight
Red Cross Meeting

FIRST STR,ING. You can

on

depend
that ·refreshing
Budweisen taste. Which is why
.,
"
~he campus crowd ag~eeswhere there's life .••
there's Bud®

-.

·!ighted,so1,'ne~~.~~,s:-·that

··Ma..":.·up.l·••n·t·o·u·.r~Se.e

J'rav~E

MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER! ...

6

fill 9 Tue1day Evening

3424 Central SE

:~.·

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER!'

Also lovely formals and
party dresses

EMPRESS SHOP

"..

Se'.·e...·.B
.. ·
"'I·-·;.
f.
o'.· u.. ·- ·r·s·el'f·. "l·n·.'. :.1·...

eJIIp}eJXi~JC

Short Orders Specialty

·

.Penetrating
WildrQot Cream:Oil
c.

---.
-~.._;,~

TIE RACK

I

~
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I!I
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I

I

\

I
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Mirage ·Photo Proofs
Available at Union

usurface"
Hair Tonics

I
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H~~~e. a· rea·Ic•lgare·t•e-ha~~~.·
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MIKEL STEVEI\IS (IPEN FRIDAY NI~H1S TILL NINE

CONTINENTAL SLACKS

....

.

I

The newest c:urrlculum on the Campus with
"-·- emphdsis in comfort and good lo~ks! To end
th~ course. with ·a good mark •.• sport shirts!
.J '

I

Slacks 12.95 dnd 19.95

. . ....... - . -. .
~.....................
~Miker
si~v~it~~
~
..
.
.. . ............
~
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VARSITY SHOP

•

Sunday

Open Friday till 9 p.m.

··;

•

.Al 6-1782

..

3213 Central Nl:

;

\

1~5

..................... .............
~

Iu

Ct1lWAt'O~N-

• RESTAURANT • DINING ROOM • GIFT SHOP
5001 CENTRAL AVE. NE

~

featuring • • •

.

.

.

.. .

.· .

. ..

. .

.

Tantalizing Exotic Cantonese and Mandarin dishesl custom c;ut
0. S., Choice Steaks in the most modern and exquisitely decorated
. dining room. Wide selection of Oriental gifts. · . .
· Open ~til 3 a.m. every frf. and Sat. Dial AL 6-48~2
.
,. .
AMPLE ~REE I'ARKING
, .·

•. ...

yyYYY·~~·y···~·~·yY~
• If;

~

~·~

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
n. 1. lteynolda Tobacco Co.,• WlnltoU·IIalom. 1</, C.
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Tbe Fifth Column ·'

I

I
'

The issqe has been pressed.
·
·
. A novelty editorial concerning the desirability of brew
on the campus in the LOBO last week was picked tl.P by a
downtown newspapel," and given front~page play. Perhaps
the editorial didn't reflec~ too" well on the university (nor
on the edito~!) since it was not in congruence' with. ideas
in institu~hms of higher learning and it is the opinion of .
one.pe~~on. ~
.
•·
Or is it? A sbrvey conducted by one of the many LO:BO
competent reporters, Fritz Thompson, showed that 35 of 5~
interviewed were in favor of spirits on th~· campus.
' .
Even some o:f the women gave significant approval, since ·
more .men were interviewed than women because of the
greater preponderance of fraternities than soro:rities. ~ .
And was the survey not in congruence with institutions'
of higher learning? Beer is served on the Univ~rsit~ ?f Wisconsin .c.ampus, Kenyon..Cgllege, and other umversitu'ls and
colleges.
·
· . The LOBO will not make a big issue of the question, but
if the students are in favor of the proposition, Jhat is their
. :Perogative; if they object, that is what the space allocated..
to "Letters to the Editor" is :for (Prepositions aren't too•
bad).
-ES

__.__...,._-------By )liKJil STU.VKEft
'
'
· .
'
Pre$ideut. El!i~imhowllr ye~terday inati,'Jlcted the
United States Attorney Ge~er~;d to SE.lek a court _in·
junction in 'the 97 -day pld deadloc~ed stee! stnke.
Dul'ing- the !;JO.day 11coollng otl"' pei•Jod the. mdus~ry
aud the half million steel worl~ers ~ill be bU;rlllng
the fires overtime il') an eff9rt to ~ull~ up a I!IzaJ;lle
stockpile of ~;Jteel before the tetmmat1on of. the .m·
junction. Wi~h. thi:s in ~ind, I can ~ee a cont1n,uat10n
of the barg~mmg well mto the sprm~ of 1960,
.
':('he present shortage of steel .has left General Motors hardest hit with 7l>,OOO l!lyotfs, and more to
come in spite of the cPurt injunction,,
.
.
0
Atomic Power has always been an oasis in the, arid
minds of wol'ld scientists. Nevertheless, the waste
problems will soon eliminate 11ny and all advantages
· 9f the inexhaustible powet• source. In my opinion it's
a shame that tM s11me amount of financial aid i.sn't
app1·opriated jor solar power 11nd heat exchange sys·
tems before the whole world becomes a case study in
Leukemill,
.
0
'
'For you people who, a1·e interested in the goings on
at a Stuqent Council meeting, I su~g.,st that you attend one qf their happy get-togethers; especially you
psychology majora. Before you atten_d, I suggest you
f11miliarize yourself with the d~Jfinitions and usage of
the words such as ego, inane, minuscule, trite, and
insipid. I predict you will be either amused, shocked
or disgusted. No matter who you are, you won't be
impressed.
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(for all those over 21)
3:00-4:00 p.m. Fr.idays
5¢ off on all drinks
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DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MJ:ALS AND SANDWICHES
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DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!
Pillsbury Announces
Home Ec Fellowship
The Pillsbury Award Pr<>gr.lm,
now in ita second
ll unique
lowship to an outstanding
economics major who will
.from college this June.
become associate director
Pillsbury Juniol· Home Service Cen·
ter for one year - beginning July
1, 1960.
The position encompasses a wide
range of functions and
so as to give the Award winner
nrst-hand knowledge of the
ramifications of the food
and of the ways in which home economics contributes to this, industry.
The Award winner will receive a
cash grant of $1,000 in addition to
her salary of ~4,500 for the year.
At the close of her year as
ciate director she will .be
another position with Pillsbury
a $2,500 fellbwship fol' a year's
graduate study in home economics.

Miss Wiant, a junior, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
C. Wiant of Alamogordo, and Miss
Peer's mother, Mrs. Margie L. Peer,
resides in Deming.
Miss Waldrop, daughter of
and Mrs. Carl E. Waldrop, li'n·t·,,.t:l
City, N. C., is a transfer ,;~u.u"'"
Converse College, Spartans. c. She made the move this
Albuquerque to, continue piwith Professor Edwin
new chairman of music
UNM and former dean of the
School of Music at Converse.
President of SAI is Miss Vaughn
Clayton senior. Her asate the Misses Judi
Farmington,
Albach, Santa Fe, sec·
A I ice Lee Robberson,
treasurer, and BevPueblo, Colo., chap·

It filters as
no single filter can
for mild, full.flavor!

The organization's Vespers is
slated De~. 6 as the opening
of the hohday season at UNM.
. This year ~t will be co':ldllc.ted by
Charles DaVIs, '1!-ey.r eho1r director
UNM, who JOmed the faculty

The Award winner for 1959 was ~~f~al~l·~~~~!iiii~~~~iiiil
Deanna Suneson, who graduated t
last June from Montana State Col·
lege at Bozeman,
Full information on the Pilllstmry I
Award for 1960 and
forms may be obtained
UNM home economics department.
Applications must he submitted to
·ll~E.Jt~tSI_I~9.
Pillsbury, through the home eco·j~.ASiS!~I!IJ 11
HA''""'"
nomics department, no later than
Dec. 1.
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number of aesslons to 56.
Two classes,1 acetylene and arc
1
welding, which run for eight weeks
in three-hour sessions, will be re·
A total o£ 1l>7'1 lldults are reg- peate~ at the close of the ~ched1fled
· ·
.
· t d. 'th th lJNM C
program,
IS erl! WI
· e
ommum'tY fteachmg
th
1
b Reg1stratJ<ms.
· • N
The UNM student c~apter o~ the College, 01-'Ville Eastman, assistant l~r ·t~ bewt ckass~s egmntfo~
Americart PharmaceUtical Assn. re- director, anrtounced.
·
• ~~t t7 1\Be~1 J!l ro~~
'
c19e"'n9t610.Y" ehleclted officers for the These non-credit classes covel' 46 ~~~-s9.~a Io.n . Iii mg, e week o
v •
..,c oo year.
. d . su b'Ject s ,and, f or .th e mos t Income Tax II, a continuntion of
. . _ . . ~ane
Ronald Paynter. son of !~fr. and part, are held once a week from Income Tax I now being taught,
will begin Jan. 5, This 12-week
Mrs. C. W. ~aynter of Demmg, was 7·9 p.m. for 12 weeks.
elected president. ~ther o!ficers are The popularity of several sub.. course wiil be conducted by Karl
Johnny yolpato, VICe•tJres!dent, Ra· jects, Eastman said, resulted in Christman, professor in the College
ton; Shirley Hollandsw~rth, secre· double sessions bringing the total of Busirtess Administration
tary, Belen; Dr. Mamn Malone,
.
..
.
. ·
.
.•
treasurer and faculty advisor; John
Lee,.
stu~.en.t senato
.• r, s.to.c'Jcton,
Calif~; R1chard Pame, alternate
student senator, Albuquerque; Lyle .
,
Rake t, historian, Albuquerque; Published 'l'Qdda'l 'l'bundat and :Friel.,. ol the rer:ular unlvenftt ,.,.. exeept durlnw
Mun- ~olfdan and e:u.tn natlon,Perloda b,. the Auoelated Students ot the Unlvenltll cot Ne1f
J ·esse Smith t social chairman
.
t .
M'~l<lto, Entered 111 ll!eOfia clasa matter at the post omee, Albuquerque, Allltu•t 1, 1918,
day, Te:x:.; and Elbert Clemmer, ijnder the llct of Marcll 8, 1879. Ptltlted hJ the Unlvel'lllt)r Printing Plant. SubaorlpUon
program chairman, Abilene, Tex. ··~· U,~o f6r thuchool,ear, »arable r.n advance. •
• • . . _ .. .
_
Dr. Willi!lm S. Apple, n'ational F.d~tonal and Business office 10 Journahsm Btulding. Tel,_ CH ll·1428
secretary of the A. Ph. A., . will Editor ----~-:-------~- .. -~- .. --------------·--'"-------E~est. Sanchez
speak during the next i\cheduled Managint .Editor :----------------------"'··-,--------FritZ 'l'hompson
. t' g: at 8 P m oct 29 in the Monday Nrght Ed1to1' --------·----------------------~-John Marlow
J?h:~acy Buildln~. Th~ group will Wednesday ~igbt Editor ---------~----~---------------P~ter Masl~y
meet eyery attem(lte Thursday Thul'sday N'1ght Editor .......... _.. __________________....Ja!l'le Rube!lstem
!rom that date on.
Sports. Editor ------------.. _.. _________________ ........ Ltnden Kmgbten
Bualnet!lll Manager .............................._........... ___,._,. __ ~-.l'eanette French
Happr birthday, Uncle Mickl
BliBinell!i Advisor ---------~ ...... __ ,. .. ,.. _____ ., __ ,.. _____ ,. ___ l)ick French

.,"'
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Henceforth

various campus characters coming up to the· office wanting
to "use'' the paper unreasonably.
Well, you live and learn
all that sort of rot. The
cliche of giving an inch and taking a mile sure applies here.
Peonle with the smallest absurdities have tried to pressure
the~ LOBO because .-they think the Student Courtcil will
chastise us if we don't give in to their demands. People's
chauV'inistic attitude about their organizations (which we
understand satisfy group identification needs to offset libidinous instinct) can become obnoxious in this type of a
,
situation.
'Not even Tom L. Popejoy has demanded as much as they
do.- In getting a story o:f the proposed arts center project
·recently, it.was explained to hitn that we were ''hurting for
space" and, even wit~ the importance of the project, he
didn't pressure the editor.
.
. The only thing that can be done is to be dogmatic and
set the good old foot down. The editor will exercise the power
he was given by the Studertt Publications Board by determinirtg what is· most important to the campus community and
using his own di~cretion. There will be an attempt to use
what is t]:lought to he of the most importance - and this
importance will be determined ONLY by the editor, not the
president of the Arrow-Making Club.
Thankyou.
·
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VVeekend leftovers

''.

c.n
~
St~ m

Walden, Rocky Mountain
.
lr~,~};!~a~ cbairm&n, and ~even othe'l' UNM's. Ass?c1ated Women
l:r
students represented thi:; dents l!'leet thts afternoon at 4 1n
at the meeting.
the Umon, room 25.3 •

UNM·can now boast ita own Den of Iniquity.
Tb.e ben can easily be found in the east end of the
New MelCico Union. Upon opening the door, one is
surprised by the glassy stares,, vanting bt•eaths and
general lack of illumination in the place, Then the
noise bits -. a heavy rhythm acce;nted with an offbeat dr11m or subtle, liquid d._l.lnce music. A'· ff1W
couples struggle with each other on the dance floor,
othel.'s sit at tables discussing ;Ft·eud and the price of
espresso in San Francisco.
'l'his is the Lobo Room. This i~;J where the wolve!>
hang out, 'l'his is where· national policies and foreign
aid are de~:ided. This is where students hibernate during the school year. This is where students get a
"weJl.rounded education.'' This is where one can get
his bowling score sheet ·"filCed" for a price. This is
wh11re high school continues.
Like Help.
·
,
0--.~~
The New Mexico Union certainly feels new.
You can't move the taplea around and there 11re
ash-t~·~ys all· over. The sofas in the lobby are very
strict and it is difficult to slouch in them. This is not
conducive to sleeping while waiting for girls, Staff
members from the Administration Building have to
walk two blocks !or coffee twice a day inatead of just
crossing the lawn.
'
.
Cigarettes apparently cost a penny a pack more,
'l'his is what we get for two extl·a blocks.
.
0
.
··~-·---.
--0
Are you disgusted when you read the LOBO and
1 see where Senator John F. Kennedy, front-run- your knitting club Jlleeting announcement is not pubning
Democratic Presidential candidate, is proposing- lished? Are you unhappy when your divorce case is
There appears to be large amount of criticism lately, the idea
of government financed fa~:m co-operatives. printed in a large metropolitan daily in a city where
both on campus and offi as to the practicality of construct- He feels this win give the farmer more control over five of your girl-friends liver? Do you. get ang1•y when
ing a $500,000 football plan:t when seating space for stu- the consumer. This is another one of those "help keep a newspaper wiU not send out a photographer'· to
inflation green" pl'Ograms, Just think. within our liie- cover the suicide of YO\ll' parakeet?
dents supposedly is sorely needed in the classrooms.
time we will have the. honor of having our children Before threatening to stop reading the paper think
. The building program at UNM under President Popejoy selected by the government to work on one of the about this: a newspaper is not a public service, It is
has mushroomed immensely. Soon finding their place on co-operative farms. We will have our own Five-Year first and foremost a business. News is important but
secondary.
campus after he began his tenure were a new ,Pharmacy Plan. How nice!
---0
In the case of the LOBO, public or student S~n'ice
building, heating plant, Journalism building, an~ Civil EnWho is Dawn Fritz?
.
is the rule. But in any metropolitan weekly or daily
gineering building. In a few short years Mesl;l Vista men's
---0
. newspaper, the primary concem is to make a profit.
One
of
the
Cllmpus
Boys.
Clubs
had
a
"Beatmk
This newspaper is in a peculiar aituation. It is supdormitory went up, Mitchell Hall opened its door, the PhysParty" just lik~ the middle'claas masse~ in Hutchison, p~>rted by bPtb contl"ibutions from student activity
ics.,Meteoritics building and Law building heard the pitter- Kansas. One coed who was rather tastefully dressed tickets and by advertising revenue, The chances ar,e
patter of students' feet, the Biology, Chemistry and Geology except :for a ridiculous hat, giggled nervously and it would not be published if there were only one source
said, "I feelao funny!' Th.e whole group probably felt of income.
buildings were 'Constructed.
·
.
.
·
very wicked and had to go to church Sunday.
'
Generally, the LOBO earns a profit each year. From
In recent years Hokona Hall for women has been built
---'0
this time on until18 years have passed, ~1500 of that
and Johnson Gymnasium now looks out on .Central Avenue.
While a falcon twitched nervously, eleven Univer~ yearly profit will be used to finance a new Journalism
What has been constructed on the block between Mitchell sity of Oregon Ducks clipped the wings of the Air Building addition.
Therefore, the LOBO must make a profit each year
Hall and Mesa Vista? Not one heck of a lot! Several sections Force Academy 20·3. Yea, Aih Fhocel
in order to continue payment of this buidling,
of temporary bleachers have •gone up. The press box has
Readership and news in this newspaper is confined
to the student population. Students make publication
been revamped. But the students still snuggle up - from
of this paper possible and also mali:e the news.
·
lack of space, l}Ot excess of affection.
Students should remember. when they are demand•
The records of enrollment show the tremerldous amount
ing
news space, that the paper is limited in size beBy "SMOKEY"
cause
of limited advertising. You are getting more
of students descending upon UNM:: True, seats are needed
Did you hear about the guy who crossed a chickeJJ. than your money's worth now.
in the classroom. But don't let us forget the great draw may with a :racing form • . • and got a chicken that laid
·
0-.
be influenced by an increasing caliber of football being odds?
Somebody is going to get the recognition they de- •'
---·0
sen'e. This somebody is the person who put a muzzle
played not only in the Lobo backyard, but in the entire '
Pre.
Med.:
"I
always
buy
a
pint
of
good
whiskey
on the Lobo in front of the stadium Sunday morning.
Skyline Conference.
·
'
whenever I catch a cold and in ll few minutes it's The muzzle was a piece of clothing native to athletes.
·The $500,000 figure asked by Presiden~ Popejoy was far gone.»
Only trouble was that it was in the wrong place.
Prof.: "The cold?"
Could it be that our hero was in a hurry?
outshadowed by the $2,850,000 request for a fin~ arts center
0
0
-•
and $900,000 for a married students' housing project.
We aren't asking for whiskey (at least a few). Crossing campus streets is becoming ll problem.,
We believe President Popejoy saw the need for better What we want is 3.2 beer and 5 cent JUkebox. Many Especially when there llre no yellow lines to run be·
accommodations for our fpotball .fteld, just a~ he saw the a student uses liquids to make himself solid with the tween. City drivers have discovered that crossing
professors. As that famous American once said, "The through the campus can save about 10 aeconds going
need for more and better classroom facilities. All we ask is bull
ran at me with a snort. And believe me I could downtown. Then they park their cars in a garage and
that he keep up the gdod work - even Utah may condes- use a snort."
h!lve the blood waahed off. Students· make such at---0
tractive hood ornaments.
"
·.
cend to play us one of these·years:
If
you
think
for
yourself
you
would
know
that
the
At
the
same
time,
it
has
been
observed that sports
-JM Httle girl with the big brown eyes, known to her most cars are generally cautious about
running the stuintimate friends as lone would make a beautiful dent gauntlet between classes. A single male student
Homecoming queen and would inspire the team to has about a five•foot height advantage over a SpOrtS
••••
beat Denver.
•
car beside outweighing it. The best defense against
This is going too damned far.
---0
daring sports car drivers is to jump onto the hood,
Do you ever get the feeling people llre telling you thereby crushing the engine. Sometimes yoU can get
' EV'er since the LOBO formally announced that it would
to go? I never get lost; everyone is alwaY's the driver, too.
be happy to cooperate with groups wanting to publicize their where
telling me where to go. Maybe I'm suffering from
actiV'ities and said that it would be the servant of the stu- dementia praecox or circulllr jnsanity-. Just don't tell You can't stop people from doing something there
is a law against.
n
dents within reason, there has been a parade gf students and Shaver I'm sick. Goad Grief!!

Funds· Deservedly Spent
a

Women Studenh

vice-pr~sident for the region.
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DUALFILTh'R

POPULAR
FILTER
PRICE

HERE'~ HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner fil,ter l)f ACTIVATE:D CHARCOAL. .. d~fi•

MOTbRCYCLE
RACING

•

AMA Sanctioned

The
Weat 1t
l.eadlng
Drivert .
"

TICI<EYS

A'r DelOit

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 24

TINGLEY
COliSEUM

OR SAVE
AT AN\' Ati!UQUERQUE
MOl'ORCVCLE DEAlER

nitely [!roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth. •.
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW
DUAL

FILTER
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Arizona SWofuped
WoJFpJp~.op~n $i~a~on, United.Funa.&rihf. ~S"~i~!i~t::.::·.:::
By Pocks' Rushing·. ~!!: ~!~~::!fCno
~:!
:1:f!~~~~
:
"
_
R~ised
This:Ye~~
,
=:.~v~~r~,:-~·~~;;:~
tli'~
with.~

be~t.

·
' · £iom behind iii
jinal' qu(lrter yard pass play ;from McCoi:1de ·to:· · .. · ' · ·
· '· . · ·• ' · ·'
By LIN.QEN J{NIGliTEN
5l•yard 4:rive to
the end 'George Heard; That's where The United.Fund dclve'b:moiigall
.
to theil'
straight
of
::freshpten, the.
stayed until )?e
:l)iculty. a}ld'
at
.
\'lctol'y,. the
Mex1co.
'lught
perlOd dnve by UNM. ·. · · . · , Univel'sity of New Mexico-is in :full' · ·,
swamped the Anzona Umverstty F1eld.
.
· .
· .
. Halfback~ Bobby S~ntlago and
.
· . · · · , .· · . ·· ·· ··· · ·
Wildcats,. 28-'7, Saturday njght at ',I'he. coptest . vv:as .: t4e
Bob Jensen and fullback John' Plitc'
O_; Rted! .lJam• •.
Tucson before an overflow crowd of opener· for· the New ·Mexico' ftesh- man paced the
ground pa1gn a1rector, announced
25,600.
. ·
.
m,en
. . ·.
;
Je;nsen netting 58
San'· .. Dr.,Riei! aaid
l1NM:
'l'he L?bol:l tUl"!led In what 15 prob· Quarte-rback Bob .. McCQride. ex50 •and Putmau
ployees
act. !j.S
to'.
1·1 50l'1 ·t · . ..
ably thelr best gaml'l o;f the season ·tr hl · d' h· h , h 1 1 · · ; •· . d Thts week, the 'Pups travel to
.· · ;
as they
pushed their aeason
.1\n · · 1g ac 00 .Payer,
Roswell to mel!t·the rilgg'ed NMMI cover a
atlOntn the•63 Unt- .
record to 3-2.
.
otnh.e. Y&.r.ddou·}.t•hto.phuttNe":.¥dext- Broncos. 'l:M· Broncos.have· '[)layed versitY buildin·gs. Each·'·iiub.-ch:ldr.-.
.
xco m. e 1ea w1 w a pro.e o f
. · e 1 d · . .~· •h"u1" ·b · · · ·h · · ~ 'h·'·· ·h''l.i' · · ·th
Bankston Stars
be the. winning touchdown. ' ·,
_our gam s ,a
y anu "' . .... e
.
IS .. e .,eq
•. e· '
fullback Bo Bankston
Th·
AU
f
·
h
d
..
th
•fi.
t
tough
compet1t1on
f{)ll
the
UNM
dtffetent
,
,
.
.,
e.
ros score m e . ts eleven
.
·
Th
· · 'd' • th d ··
b .·
andthaflftbhackl Bdob
die? period, the first time they got theit· The.New Mexico fl·eshmen
h . ose
eM. nveN
..a.s sAu •.
mos o e oa as e l ca e- hands on the ball. They
up 195 yards aground. and
c awroen PJC u ll: . rs. . ma. n- )
fense stopl?ed halfbacks Bob Cran· a 1JNM pass and Tetui."lled it. to\ the 130 mbre in the air to.lead the Ari- .cona, Eva Glaese, Dr. Cullen Owens,
..
dall "!'d B"IY, BooWn and •"!"" AU- Wolfpu.,• 31. ' .
.
• .
.OM fre:ili- by a ·lru'go m""'n 1n Do. Dovoy Ryon, Gon< Yo!!, Moj.
America
Don.
out On the second play 'after that, total offense,
· · : · ·
LeRoy Waterma.n, John A. Jacobof
..l£ba<k Dolo 1\'"'•'""""' The
total off<i"' wa"'"' ond D<: M. H, III<Miob"l. Tho
t
h
e,s rps
en!l.:f'or 27 yards
Anz•;mu's lone. only. 183,
325. for New. latter two a:·e ex-qffic1o members
halfbacks
tally o.e the eV()':mg.
. . Mex1co. UNM led m lirst downs, of the
racked up 138 yards and. two touch- The New Memco freshmen tied tt 1'7-10.
J?r. R!ed sa;" that last year the
downs on draw
plays
u:v
the
middle.
•
Umvet•stty
dr1ve
among
emC t
H 1
·
ly be called the first one and has ployees 11etted
$7,051.
TheUNM
g!>al this

E~aring Ne~ thh·~ Lo~os ;unive~·&it1f
.;\-rizon~
l~-6, .~aturd~y
v,t·::ln,nme~man:
.~ehsop.
ioo~l>allers.
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The game with Montana will be yards passrng.
the third straight roall game for The Wolfpack had 23 first downs
the Lobos, The Wolfpack returns compared to seven for the Wildcats,
home two weeks from now for three who were suffering their worst destraight conference contests. The :!'eat of the season. •
first game will be against Denver Th~ ~obos must wm all of their
University in the annual Homecom- remammg loop games for even an
ing tilt.
outside chance at the Skyline crown.
Arizona broke the scoring ice The Lobos play one :fewer confer·
early in the first period, driving 42 ence game than do the othe~ con~
yards fo1' the touchdown. The score tenders. They now stand 1-1 m the
was set up by a New
fumble.
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BILl. KITCHEN'$
104 Hcirvard Or. SE
CH 3.0241
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A Thrilling Gift
'
Fo~ YOUR Young Miss
What a thrill when
she receives your
:gift of this elegant
timepiece • . • so
trim, so tasteful,
so perf~ctfor her!
Within the attractive
14-karat solid goid
cd$e, she'll have a
dependable imported
l7~jewel ·movement,
made for Fogg's by
one of the world's
outstanding
watchmi:lkers. Both
inside and out, the
quality of her watch "
will be equalled only
by her pleasure
with your gift.

HEIGHTS KEY &'LOCK SHOP
AL 6-9535

We invi!e you. to visit us and see the newest
.
styles in fall fashidns from California in sports~
'

.,

wec:tr-streetwettr-cocktail '(lear or for any

$65
•

As plctured. Other

models from $35
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·Never
too
weak.
..

Always
just right!
·.

tt t 4 t ~~~ ~ t A
.YOU have a stake
in- higher ·education
\

''

14·K Gold Co1c
17•Jeweli

can light either end!

Get satisfYing tlavor...so fiiendly to your taste!

This country needs educated
people as never before, and the
need will inct•ease, Our whole
future may depend on men and
women Wh() have learned in college to think soundly and choose
Wisely-in business, in industry,
in <:!vic affairs.
Our colleges ~re facing a crisis.
Already the }lr<!ssure of f!pplications is straining their capacity.
lt will dOuble by 1967.
It'll not just a mattet• of adding classl'oom, lahoratot'Y and
dormitol'Y space. Faculties, too,
must be enlarged and strengthened. High standnrds of teaching
m'Ust be maintained. That means
increased salaries for prbfessot%
For your own sake, your c'hil·
dren's sake, your country's sake,
help the colleges or universities
of your choice-now!
·

If you want to know what the•college
crisis means to you, write for a free

AL-5~1751
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~tck?ver retorte~:
he*hth~ D~r~~ct f CA~mbW t~en.''
l~V!ba ~h fij,

Never
too strong.

.

!lank Finandng

'1

l~ck·
~oney. m~~s)l~s

c~n~1dates

at

·wELCOME TEACHERS

3112 Central SE

.

You Triumph in Relaxation

· AUTO RtlPAIR SERVICE

All makes lnchicllng foreign. Close to
campus, Brake ·work 1:1nd tune up
our Sf!ec1olf~. Auto painting.

• •• • •

COFFEE HOUSE.·
.;;,
.

Beach Kicks

occasion.

•

•

Eo•y Parking-3 Forward Speeds
front and Rear Shocks

922 San Mateo NE

•
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But the W ollpnck bounced right
back on an 8'7-ya:rd push with Crandall going over from inches out to
tie it \,lP· After that, New Mexico
was the whole show. The Lobos
scored in every quarter and end Ed
Beach added :four consecutive pointafter-touchdown kicks.
Quarlerback George Friberg
picked up the second period score
and Bankston accounted for the
other · two. Friberg's touchdown
came on a. one-yard sneak and
Bankston scored on runs of th1·ee
and nine yards.
NM Dominates
New Mexico completely dominated the statistics, rolling for 315
yards on the ground. and chalking
up 70 more .through the airways.
The "thin red line'' held Ari:>:ona to

.

f~c-

recent years, played the best game
Evaluation Submitted
after
Perkins
went
out
By
TEX
DE!
TERMAN
A
•
f the. Lea dersh'.1P
of
his
career
early in the first quarter and saw
•
n evaluation
only Umitod '"''"·
,.mod Ap,..val of "'""'
Co.U.,onre ta•t Mareh vm •n""!>tby Student Body
14 times for 6 yards.
Turner ted to the body by Jerry Werthe1m.
Don Black, 7New Mex\co's other Br~nch; was t~e maJor b1,1S1ness at Continuing adoption of the SenAll-America candidate had one of Fnday s meetmg of StudentSenaw. ate Rules, the Senate adopted rule
his. best nights of the ~eason, also. ;Most . of .the appointments re- six, which provides that every senHe h~uled in three of the Lobos' cetved unammous approval of the ator must have an alternate who
seven completed passes for 28 body. A question arose among the has speaking privileges but no vatyards. One catch W!l-S a sensational, Senators on Branch's ap:pointment ~~ privileges unless he is standing
diving grab on the Wildcat three· of F,rank Andrews as Umon Board m for the senator.
yard line. •
Chaxrman. It ":as brought out
Committee
Loz1er
Breaks
Ann
two
other
applicants
£or
that
pos1. .
.
·
.
.
tion had experience as past "mem..- A Senate Publ1c.1ty
Committee
L_
New Mex1co did. not come o.ut of b
f th u · B d
was created Howell explained the
t.,_
e nton. oar ,
• . lnm
• of th1s
. ·committee as brmging
•
.ue game unscath ed, h owever. ers o
Statement Made
the Senate and its activities into the
Starting gu~rd Bob l.ozier is probably lost for th,e season with a In anticipation .of the Senate's ac- public eye. Readers of the LOBO,
l>rok~n arm_. Perk;n~ ~!ld Brown a;e tion1 Branch made this. .statement, Albuquerque's .papers, and papers
nursmg sl1ght mJu_nes ~nd 'VI}l which was read to the Senators by of the Senators' home cities would
probably ?e back m action tbts Bill Krieger, Student Court mem- be made conscious of the. group
week. •
.
ber: nHaving served on the through this project. Howell urged
TJ:e wm gave. New :MeXI~o lJOS· (Union) board with both of these that the members take interest in
sesslDJ,l of the Kit C~rson nfle, the appHcants, 1 do not feel that they this committee and the Steering and
~tr!lvelmg trophy whtch goes to the are the best qualified. These ap- Rules and Credentials Committees,
wmm;1· of the annual game..
. pointments are my choice and I :feel which are all lacking in memberTh!s weekend, the Lobos, JOUrney they are com:Petent ones.''
ship. Due to the "poor response'' to
to Mtsso_ula .~o do baJ;t1e mth M?n- Student Senate President Dick requests for committee membership,
tana ymvers1ty. It Wtll be the thud Howell announced that credentials Howell announced an extension of
Skyhne conference encounter of the may still be obtained before the next the deadline for membership appli·
season :for the Wo1fpacJ;:.
Senate meeting, Nov. 4. Because the cations to Nov. 1.
:Montana Loses
body's last meeting was not held on\;;;::;:;;:;;;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;;:;\
Saturday, the Montana Grizzlies the day set forth in the constitution,
lost to Utah State, 28-0. The Lobos that meeting cannot constitu~onaltrounced
Utah State, 28-61 a week a mere 12~ yards
. rushing and 38
ago.

Th~"

M~ss

Come ·.l'n ·~or·. Fre"e
<
E t · Dl kt
' ll ry 'J1 IUl •
.

been declared a ''special meeting." year is $7,500.
. This the deadline for any campus The solicitol'S mil contact
gr(lup's presentation of credentials
staff, graduate and teachmg
for repl'esentation in the body has asslstants but no stude}\tS. The CH3-2446 2312 Central SE 1.
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Continued from Page ;1
f ¢at ured t' Wlr
. l'er 0 f ...t h e .Umversity
.
an,..
~Jlfl\)rmative
program
wi.ll
be
on
.
the' air •for another 13' e k
"th of o-qr schooht qui~e unsaj;isfactory,
!:land.·~.'. , . . · ··•. · "' · .• :F~ank 'Blair, .a MWS c!! e~~~or 1~f,r set out. to find the reasons for
. Dawn Fntz
Delta Delta Delta on NBC':s 1'Today" show.
. ·
.
.·
.
·
1s another candtdate for the 1959 . Journalisin Dean Edward w' B , .
. <Matenal Stres~ed
Homecoming queen:' Miss Fritz i:;; rett of' Columbia,. Uhiver~ity' ;e~r.- Adm. Rickover s&id that he foun~
? member of .Stud~nt Council, pres- as host-moderator' on the ·series :: ~any. ,~c~ools w~11re th!l b,oys .and .
1d~nt of ~,?r ~oronty, Homecoming he ap:p~<!J;'S with.Fr!lnk Blail' and a g1rl~ . dr~ve up 1n expeu.slv~ C!\r~
Program chamnan, :and her home pJ!,nel of guest experts in di~cus but hav:e •to. go d(>uble sh~ft m the
~own !s ~ast. Moline, Ill. Mi~:~s Fritz· si'ons
of'Vital foreign. and domesti~ school,"' .. ·
.
·
. .
1s maJQ~·mg m c()mmercial art.
problems of the nation. This .series Before the C()~tntttee, Adm. -Rlcl-.~
!'- major in inter-American afon significant issues sur· over blamed a·
of adequl!tel,Yfalrs, Jacque Hillman will be spon- rou!l~mg U.s. domestic and fm;eign edu~atedf people for t~e _nation 1:1 •
sored by Hokona .Hall \in the pohc1es,
.
.
·
. was e o
o.n ,
and.
contest. Mis~ lJJllman ill' a senior • ~he pr_ogr&ms will aim at 'pro-· other, techp.!cal proJects.
transfer from the, University of 'v1d1P.g v;tewers with information R
Sch?ols
,
Iowa· au'd il resident of Mt. Pleas- which , wlll enable them to . better
·
ant, Ja. . .
..
. u.nders:tapd vital problems of the
m . lSSIBSlPPl, IS .repo~,e ..
.
.
.
,
day.. Ea~~ program centers , on a to haye satd tha~ the MlsSis~1Pfll
':.
. lone V•es
particular issue or a policy intro- schoQ~S ~er.e better t~an those ln
lone Z!mm~rman, a 19-year-old duced by the host-moderator Tlie the Dlstnc~ .of Colw:nbla.
. ,
"God
junior majo:ring.,!n (\lementary edu- facts commentator will :Provide in- Adm.
0
cation, will also vie for the q.ueen formation on the issue and explain
.. title,
Zimmerma!J. is a member
government is doing i!J. to ;
lCkover
of Kappa Kappa Gamma and was connecboJI .mth .it.
·
R ts ea t:0. 1 ~ore · /~ d uquerque
a member 1>f Spura, sophomore wo.
.
.
·
acy · u was 1ssue by Sen.,
men's ho\1orary.
·
l~youts
Clmton
P. ~nderson,
a clubthat
mem•
.
,
·
.·
ber. When
1t was known
he'
Hl~ney Wlld~r. ~me of three queen M1rage staff members should plan was coming to Albuquerque he was'
fr!Jm the. Student Coun- to _work on layo?ts from 1 to p.m. invited by the honor students in
~11, lS a.nursm~ ~aJOr ~nd is .busy thlS Th~rsday .m. room 203 of the the' Honors Program at the Unim ~o1·or1ty aft'a~rs m~l~dmg Pi Beta Journalism Bmldmg.
versity to deliver a public lecture.
Pht pledge tr11.mer. M1ss Wilder is
· ·
...
prseident of Waterlolis, the synchr()nized swimming group.
Chi Omega's candidate js' Cafol
Elkins, a senior majoring in ele~
mentary education and a member
o:f Pi Lambda Theta, educational
:frate1·nity. Miss Elkins is :from
Belen.
Three trophies for the queen and
her two attendants will be given to
the winners. Crowning the new
queen will be last year's {lueen,
Ruth Ballenger, a member of Kappa
·Kappa Gamma.
UNM alums are Mked to regis. ter for the Homecoming weekend
Thursday, Oct. 29, Friday and Saturday morning in the Alumni office
in the Union. Alumni buttons and
a schedule of events will be given
out •
This year's Homecoming llhairman is Jim Miles assisted by Neil
Frumkin and Carol Rice.
Othel' committee chairmen include Program, Dawn Fritz; Pub,licity, Judy Christianson; House
Decorations, Jon Michael and Barbara Olinger; Parade, Frank McGuire and Gail Russell; Coronation,
Marlys Duran; SaturdaY' Night
Dance, Gayle Hudgens; Half Time,
Frances Cheetham, and Trophies,
Tara Cain.
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NO FLAT
' 1FlLTERED-OUT"
FLAVOR!

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine, :rich·
tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smokemakes it mild--but does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

NO ORY
1
' 1SMOKEO-OUT '
TASTE!
HS:~E'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

1

You get Pall Mall's

Outstanding ...
and they are Mild! .

I

'.

famous length ot the
finest
mo · tobaccos
.. b
ney c.. n uy.

2

· • . i : ' J ' ' ·. •

CIA.1.(;o.

Pall Mall's famous
l.engtt1 travels and
gentles the smoke
naturally;...
·.'·'"•'

3
.

l'ravels it over., under,
around and through
· tobaccos
Pa 11 Ma1'· •s fllle
• . , and makes it mild!
-
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ChannelS To Test
Children's Project

., . Waterl9..,.s ' .

---a ---0-:- ·
-TAIOO~ ~·i [i:·.~=--

Fol:mal tr;v:outs for' Watedous
are J)lanned for this evenilig at 7
in Johnson Gyn\. All intli'r~~;~ted
women swimmet•s are invited to try
" out, ·
·

·•

Homecoming

. .

·

THE BRASS KETTLE

at the Triangle

Rifes ·Announced
For UProfessor,
Dr. loyd Tireman

for

CH 3-5425

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
. i

!
I

i
I

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

Homecoming Is Near

~!
I

..::::.=::::.::::::...:::::_=::__!=============

''I
''

\:

We also feature wool skirts
by Lady Manhattan and Frolic

Kappa Phi

\

Kappa Phi, Methodist women's
organization, will meet tonight at
8 p.m. in the chapel o£ the Central
Methodist Church. Those interested
in joiping are invited to attend.

.FOR THE BIG GAME!
A soft natural hairstyle
that will stay put in the

'

out-of~doors.
I

.
·•

'
.

See

KATHY'S BEAUTY
·SAlON
2514 Centr_al SE CH 2-8935

Watch our style show Sun~ at,5p.m. on KOB·T.V

He was tired , ••
now he'll sleep forever
When you feel drowsy ot the wheel, get off the road.
Take a nap. Better late and alive/ Last year nearly
40,000 died on our roads. Too many were victims of their
own mistakes. Good drivers never rjsk the lives of other$

-or.thelr own/

Help stop senseless killing. Drive safely.
Insist on strf(lt law enforcement;
Support your local Safety Cou:ncll.

Where traffic laws a.re strictly enforced,
deaths go down.
•.•
. Publl!hed in. an effort tli save lives, ln cooperation with
The Natwnal Safety CouiiCil"and The Adve~ing Council

I

I
l,j

I

•

{j!U:Uf
Dress &. Beauty Shop
"where style and beauty go hand in harld 11
2935 Monte Vista NE

2 blocks east of Johnson Gym

No. 15
!•

•.

-LUCKY'S

"

i

ueen To Be ~lected Tomorrow,

.

Phi
Kappa announced. it
r
can be included in a target audihad p~tltioned the .rnte:-Fratermtylr;;;;;i;-========-===;;;;;i;=====--=---~
ence?
Establishment of .an advanced CouJ?-cii for a Umvers1ty of .New
t
.
.
3. What are the interests of this study program to assist graduate Mexico chapter.
audience?
students unable otherwise to con- All members of this fratern~ty
4. What's the best way to put tinue their academic studies has o~ campus 14r~ re.quested to notify
together a program to interest this been announced by Dr. Henry E. Dwk ~mg, .a JUmor transfer fro~
audience.
.
Singleton, vice-president and gen- the Umvers1ty of Montana, of their
Educational television's problem era! manager of the Electronic ~hereabouts. He . can be located
in creating program materiaJ,solely Equipments Division o'f Litton In- either at 416% High St. SE, Apt.
f?r childre!l i.s complicated by the dustries in Beverly Hills, Calif.
A, or! after 3:30p.m., at A.C.F. Indifference m .mterest between par- The program provides the grad- dustries.
ents and ch1ldren. Some parents uate student with a work schedule
-------"-seem to expect that ~hildren's pro- divided between education and emGrad Record Exam
The Food that Put "Romance
8J;amming on .education television ployment. Working part time at UNM seniors who expect to g 1·adin Rome"
wd~ ~e someth1~g more than com- the di~sion's industrial facilities uate in January, 1960, should repetitive entertamme?It· These .P!!r- a~d hem~ pai.d at a rate. based o.n port to ~he Counseling and Testing
e'?-ts ,feel that educa~onal teleVISion h1s quahficat10ns, the student Is office. to register for the Graduate
v1ew!llg cannot ~e JUSt a harmless then fr~e to calTy a company•paid Record Exam which will be given
pastime -· even 1f wholesome, ~hat academ1c program for the remain- on Dec. 8 and 9, 1959. students are
the;e must ~e a. payload of Idea der of the week.
urged to register now. The deadOpen <>I 5 p.m. Closed Sundays
fre.Ight earned m th~ program. According to Dr. Singleton, two line date for this registration will
Chi}dren exvect, ~nd .ngh~ly, th!lt criteria will determine the accept- be 4 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 29,
Please Phone AL 6-9953
4513 Central, East
their 'VO!untacy Vlew~ng tim~ '?Ill ability of a candidate for the pro- 1959.
·
·
·
be an enJoyabl~ expenence. Fmdmg gram. The first is that his academic ·
a ham~,Y meeti!Ig ~round for these standing ml.lst qualify him for full- gEilneetnn~ SEta~, LitttonD.I~~ustr3Ie3s6,
tw~ pomts o~ view IS part .of the ex- time graduate enrollment, The secec ormc . qUipmen IVISion, .
penment
built
around
the
"What's
ond
c
'ter'
.
th
t
th
·
d'd
t
No.
. .
n xon IS a
e can 1 a e Calif Foothill Rd., Beverly Hills,
New, serxes.
.
.
• • must be pursuing' a course of study
·
For the tests m the SIX extx~s, directly applicable to the company'sl;:::::============;:;:-.111
progran;s have been prepar~d wxth activities. To fulfill this requireDr. Marcus Bloch,
three dxff~rent. formats whxch are ment, his course of study should be
President
!oaded "Y1th dtffer':nt amounts of engineering, science or matheldea frexght and different degrees matics
'
The Astronomy Club
of n~otivatii?g ~evices to encourage Prospective candidates for this
240 Rivington Street
New York 2, New York
continued Vlewmg.
.
program are advised to contact Mr.
Select y.our Homecoming
Results of thes~ t~sts , w1ll be J osevh Czyden Research and Enevaluated. and begmnmg m J anu- :.:::::.:=:::_.:::.:~=·
ary the best combination will be
dance dress lrom our
used as the basis for the children's
programs seen for two months on
the 42 coast-to-coast affiliates of
wide selection.
the Center. This exposure also will
be tested and results will be used
to develop a series for different
Sizes 7-15 and 8-16
children's age groups. Thus, the
Center eventually will have a fairly
lJermanent set of programs for
children of all ages .
In addition to the nlm programming being received from NET,
Channel 5 presents "TV-Kinder~
garten" each Wednesday at 5 p.m.
and is also developing several new
live programs for children which
will be presented during the spring
of 1960.

'i

I
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NEW MEXIcd LOB--.. . .

·The Homecoming Committee will
meet tonight at 8 p.tn. in room il30
in the NM Unlon. Committee hel!ds
should have reports prepared on
their committee Progress,

Detnils of the new children's
program. vroj~ct, which the National Educatlon&l Television and- .
Radio Center ha.11 been. developing
fXTENDS ITS WELCQME TO ALL
for the past ten months, we1·e 1•e•
NEW AND .RETU.RNING STUDENTS
vealed today by KNME-TV,. Chan-'
nel 5. . :KNME is one of the 42
Good Food Our Specialty
a.ffiliate atations. compdsing NET
'
and the first non-commeJ:cial TV
Op•n•
,.,
station in New Mexico,
Moriday thro~gh Frid!')'-6 a.m. to 5 p.• m.
"What's New," as the series is
Saturday-6:30 a,m, to 3 pom,
' .
called, will be tested lat~:~ this
month. The p1•oject is the result of
~933 MONTE VI~TA ~E
a aeries of confe1·ences with seven
leading child psychologists dating
back to la~Jt DE)cembe1· as well as a.
critical look at children's programming.
Cent()r vice-president for programs, Robert B. Hudson, said that
there were two areas in which Cen- ,
for MEN and WOMEN
ter could vrovide a unique service.
"First, only educational televi;>ion
could afford to involve a. whole na$3.95
tional netwotk in an extensive test
Includes
of what children need and are willLeflering
ing to watch on television."
''Second," Mr. Hudson went on,
)'earn Prices
"educational television alone could
design its programs just for children without being forced to -------~-------------------broaden the programs' appeal to
•
PA~K FREE ACROSS THE STREET
product-buying adults
CH
2-2926
FIRST AND GOLD
'l'his test seeks information on= .
1. Can educational television fill

GradUateStUden t Phi Sigma. Petitions
For Campus Charter
~~i~~:tp:::ra::::l:; ::1:::: Project Organized ~i?m"'a

..

.

Rodey Tal~nt
{'Opens Season
With 2 Plays
~UD~

Nine Women Seek News Bureau 1-M Solution Nears
H. ' • .r· I Must Answer
omecomtn.g · Jt e 'Nutty~ Calls As Revision Made
In UNM Elect·ton .
In' E·t·,g··,b.,l.tty· Rules

Hownuts?
long does it take to roast'
pmon
,
It's been conceded that there are
·
·
Funeral services for Dr. L·oyd S.
Voting for the Queen of UNM's very few experts on the subject; The long battle over intramural
Tireman, professor of education at
1959 Homecoming will take place however, this is one of the many eligibility requirements appears to
UNM, will be held today at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in the New Mexico Union. questions that have been bombard- be nearer solution with a list of
Dr. Tireman died in his sleep at
Nine university coeds are vying for ing the Univei·sity of New Mexico suggested :l,'evisions formulated at
home Sunday. He was 63.
the prized th1·one.
News Bureau sine!!' the new tele- a five"pour meeting between stuHe had been on sick leave at the
The Homecoming Queen election vhone books. were issued.
detns, I-M heads, and Dr. Sherman
"
wil! be held in room 253 of the, In the October, 1959, Albuquer- E. Smith,,
.
time of his death.
Dr. Tireman came to the univerUmon tomorrow from 8 to 5.
que Telephone Directory, the News ?r. Smxth, director of student afsity in 1927. He :received his A.B.
The coronation, sponsored by the. Bureau is listed along with other fau·s, sa~d the m~mbers present ~t
degree.irom Upper Iowa University
UNM Mortar Board, is the high- UNM departments as Department the specml meetmg agreed ~n!lm
and his M.A. and Ph.D. from the
light of the annual event scheduled of Information, resulting in some mously on the provosed reVIsions
. State University of Iowa.
for Oct. 30-31. One of the follow- 20 extra calls per day which in- drawn up. The J?r~posed rules place
H
ell k
· th fi ld f
ing girls will be chosen by the stu- elude questions on evezything from more of a restriCtion on the organb. T e w~~ w . · n_~wn ~~. eH e 0
dent body election Wednesday·
the population and acreage of Far- izations rather than on the individi
mgfua
Idsm
mf
ethucaS
lon.J
e
wEas
Dawn
Fritz
snonsored
by
Delta
mington
to ball scores.
uals participating in the intramural
the oun er o
ose was
x' "'
.
·
· ·
· perimental
School. eTheanschool
Delta Delta,.Jacqqe
Hillman,
Ho- Alwa;ys
ready and wiihng
to be program.
kona Hall; lone Zimmerman, Kavpa of sel'V!ce, News Bureau personnel
Students Attend ·
established to develo methods for
teachin S anish-s eikin children
Kappa Gamma; Jean Weld, Town have attempted to answer the va- Present at the special meeting
He als;w:ote a b;ok on 'tis obser~
Club; Judy Zanotti, Alpha Chi riety of questions and through re- were J?r. Sm.ith; Frank Papcsy, I-M
vations at the school.
Omega; Joan Ju!ian, Xappa Alpha search and stu?y managed to. tell Counc!l adv!sor; Tony Shaw, I:M
, He had studied bilin ualism in
Theta; Honey Wilder, Pi Beta Phi; the person callmg about the pmon Council president; John Hays, chief
Wales Belgium Switz:rland and
Carol Elkins, Chi Omega; and Lili nuts, that they should be roasted court justice; Bob Werdig, councilLuxe~bourg~ Dr. Tireman also
Constan, Alpha Delta P!.
at le~st two days under a hot fire. mani Turner Br~nch, student body
Hard work began th1s week for In th1s way they have proved that presid~nt; and.Dxck Howell, student
served as director of another hilin ual ex erimental
ro'ect at
UNM groups who are building the they also have a keen sense of hu- body VIce-presxdent.
Na'inbe Co~munity Sch;ol.JHe and
11 floats and 19 house decorations m?r - it actually takes only 10 . J?r. Smith said the suggested l'ehis staff also undertook a five ear
for UNM's 42nd Homecoming week- mmutes.
Vlsxons would have to be ruled on
project for developing a eurric~um
end, pet. 30-31.
·
The stat~ teachers' convention by the Student Court. ~e said the
for schools in rural state villages.
~everal skeletons of house decoContm1.1ed on page 3
c?urt has had ?~e meeting to eon•
Dr. Tireman was sent to South
ratiOns have already been ~ut up
sxder. the. reVISions and a?'-other
America in 1946 by the State De~·I
by many of the Greek houses. Tht::
meetmg IS pl~nned . .He .SaJd the
partment as a member of the u.s.
decorations must be completed for
Student Cou~cll also W<!U!d get a
Bolivian Educational Mission. .He
the car parad? before 6 P·~· ~atchance to reVIew the reVISions.
went to Brazil, Thailand, Jordan
u~day, o~herwi.se the orgamzat1ons
System Places Quota
and Hawaii to study educational
wxll be disqualified.
The new system would .place a
problems. In connection with this
•:rheme ~or the house decorations
qu~ta. on the organizations, rethxs year xs TV.
str~ctmg the number o~ J?ledg~s and
he made recommendations for establishing teachers colleges or other
=
The float parade down Central
actives that could partxcxpate m the
related facilities to meet the pe- The UNM Naval ROTC battalion Avenue will begin at 9:30 on Oct. Tickets for the "Jazz Fiesta by program.
culiar needs
will varade today at 4:30 p.m. in 31. Leaving from Johnson Gym, the the Rio Grande" will go one sale At the start of each semester all
'
honor of the retirement of Chief parade will be joined by the bands tomorrow at the ticket office in the students would be given a chance
q
Petty Officer Kenneth B. Davis.
at Albuquerque High School and New Mexico Union and several AI- to indicate a preference as to what
T
T
Chief Davis will . complete 20 proceed on to Robinson Park. .
buquerque business :~;>laces.
intramural organization they would
I 0 I
K years of duty with the Navy. He Lobo lunbheon will be held at The jazz-fiesta sponsored by the play for. These organization choices
will retire as a. chief storekeeper. 11:30 a.m. in room 250 of the Union Alpha Epsilon
fraternity will would cover assigned dormitocy
L
j .4
Since 1956, Chief Davis has and the Homecoming game, UNM present such performers a~ the houses, fraternities, ROTC units,
t;
/YI
n /On se~ved with the UNM Naval ROTC vs. Denve1· l.!niversity, will be held Dave Brubeck Quartet, Chris Con- othc;r organizati?ns on camvl!s rec.
umt as st.o~e~eeper.
•
at ¥·. Followmg the .g.ame, .the so- nol· and her trio, the Chico Hamil- ogmzed by the li?tramural dx~·ector
"The Revolution and State of After ,Joimng. the Navy m late rorxtxes and fratermties wdl hold ton Quintet, Maynard Ferguson and and tean;s establish~~ by the mt:aLatin America" will be discussed 1939, ,Chxef Davxs ear~ed the rank ove~ hous.e.
•
. his band, and the Lambert-Ross- m~ral dx~ector. I~dmduals not mby Dr. 1\'Ciguel Jorrin during his lee- ?f Chief Petty Officer m 1944. Dur- Jxm Milc;s, Ho~ecommg ch~1r- Hendricks Trio, an upcoming vocal te1ested lll; belongm.g to any group,
ture at 7:30 Wednesday evening at mg World 'Yar II, he served aboard man, and h1s committee are settmg group. It will be held Nov. 9 in but reservi~g t~e r1ght to compete
the UNM Union
the battleship USS Nevada and car- up a full program for Friday Johnson Gyro
unattached m smgle or dual svorts
d
.
.
would
be allowed to do so.
Dr Jorrin UNM directo_r of for rier USS St. Lo.
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52 Is Max•mum:
eign 'studies ' is the third in a series- Other du t y me
1
of speakers iecturing in Spanish on ice at NAS Camp Kearney, San veovle through the campus. Resi- 1 's · ti 'io tsor t th ·d ener~l An orgal)ization would be atCalif., duty ab01n·d the re- dential places and buildings will be a lmllfsxo~ 2 7c5 ep .a fe oor Wld lowed to reg1_'ster a_ maximum of 52
cultural sub·J'ects in connection with D.iego,
·
·ted sh'IP USS zeI'ma an dill·umma
· t ed a t 6 p.m. w h en th·e se
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School ~eachers of Spanish. • .
ac IJ?-g a
aya rammg c oo, campus WI
e ag ow .w1 . 1g served seats on the floor bleachers . rgamza t'Ions could
.• set up as many
Born m Havana Cuba Dr. JolTin San Du!go, Cahf.
from hundreds of lummal'las set .11 . 11 f $3 50
1osters as they Wished; however,
l'eceived his B.A degre~ from Col- The UNM midshipmen battalion, out by Alpha Phi Omega, national WI se or · · h
.
. only one roster may contain less
egio de La Sail~ in 1920 and at- attired in dress blue uniforms, will service fraternity.
Leroy Bea:ma~, c apter s~~ery:t- than 52 names.
tended Universidad de La :Habana parade at Zimmerman Stadium. A The Homecoming Queen will be ~or for AEPx, sa1~ a~vance ~nqulr- Twenty-five per cent of one frarecei\'ing a doctorate of public law lette.r o~ commendation for Chief crowned at 8 !n the Union ballroom xes ha':e been comm,g m. and It may ternity ro~ter m a'! .consist of
it! 1924 and doctorate of civil law DaVIs wdl be read.
. before she hghts a huge bonfire be adVIsable ~o acq~:nre tickets early. pledges whxch have md1cated their
in 1925 with honors in philosophy, Qhief Dav_is. will officially. reth:e being placed i~ ~he parking lot The fiesta will. begm at 8.:30 P·~· . p~~ference for the fraternity. Ad·
ecqnomics political science and in- Nov. 1 and JOm the Fleet Reserve. south of the bwldmg.
.
Bearman said downtown busmess dxt1onal rosters must be made up
ternation~llaw.
He, his wife aqd family, reside at Saturday's . activities will com- places selling tickets are the Ried- of actives.
mence with. the Pharmacy Alumni llng·Thompson Music Co. and the Twenty-five per c~nt of. ?ne
A UNM faculty member since 709 Palom::s ~~· .
1944, Dr. Jorrin served as professor The pubhc IS mVIted.
Contmued on page 3
Record Shop,
ROTC roster may cons1~t o~ ehg1ble
freshmen. who have mdxcated a
of philosophy and law at the
Escuela Privada de DerechO in
~preference to participate for that
Havana and was visiting lecturer
•
•
unit.
on political science at Williams Col.
0
Twenty-five per cent of other orlo!!ge Mass., during 1942-44.
.
ganizations' first :roster may. con•
A~ American citizen since 1949
sist of freshmen who have indicated
he has been a member of the· Ha~
.
their preference for that respective
vana Bar Association since 1925 A . collection of photo murals, quallty design, and the presentation Hugh, Hooker, Bradley P, Kidder, group. These freshmen would be
and practiced law there for several panels, and transparencies, illus- o~ a variety. of styles.
. . and Associates; Arnold ·F1•iedman assi~ned in a m~dom . manner by
years, tn 1951 Dr, Joriin was di- trating contemporary architecture David Gebhard, director of the summer house; Pecos Valley, de- the mtramural di1·ector.
rector of the UNM Point Four of New Mexico, is now on display Roswell Museun1 and Art Cllnter, is signed by Frank Lloyd Wright; AI- Seventy-five per cent of the ros·
Program. and served as a consult- in the fine arts building on tha UNM in charge. of the ~xhibit, which. is buquerque house, designed by Anita ter must consist of.a~tive members.
ant for the Spanish edition of the campus.
.
.
the first III a Blil'leS of travehngo darrShear; the Mr. and Mrs. Stew- The .suggested reviSions state that
Erteyclopedia Britannica in 1934·58. The exhibit which is housed in the architectural exhibitions. ·
art Rose house, and the Simms iii the. event an organization's acDr. Jorrin has had articles ap- southwest gallery of the building, is The buildings included in this Building, designed by Flatow, tive membership is less than 52
pear in "The New Mexico Quar· sponsored by the American Insti- ''Coxltem:porary Architecture of Moore, Bryan and Fairburn in Al· members{ the organization may ex•
terly/' "The New. International ~te of Arll~itects, the UNM divi- New Mexico
are: The Paul. Rut- buquerque..
.
. ceed the 2~ per cent recruitment
Y!!ar Books" of 1946·58, 11Enciclo· s1on of arch1tecture, the Southwest ledge house m_ Santn Fe, designed "By seekmg to present. a cross• figure. But m no cnse may the acpedia Barsa" and "Die Interna- Design Council, artd the Roswell by Joseph Wertz; the Blue Cross section of the current architecture tive members consistof less than
tionale Politik.''
Mus(!i.lm and ArtCenter.
..
and Surgical Services building in of New Mexico, it.is hoped thalrthe 50 per cent of the roster.
Arranged by Dr. Sabine UlibnlTi, Shown in the display are photos Albuquerque ( designed by ·F'ergu- present exhibition and those that
Dorms Restricted
the·lecture serieil, featuring· a dis- of i:!ight structures,., designed and son, ·stevens, Mallory, and Pea.rl; are to followwillcontt'ibutein their Dormitory houses would not be
cussion pel'i.od entirely in Spanish built in the state since 1946. Selec- Centerline, ins., Santa Fe, designed own way to a contihttal reappraisal allowed to recruit from other dorm•
following the lecture, is free to the tions were made by a jury of archi· by John Conron and David Lent; abd evaluation of our architectural itory houses. Organizations other
"" public,
tects, with consideration of both the Santa Fe Opera Shed, by Me" scene,'' writes Gt1bhard.
Continued on lJ!ige 3
·.
TheByUmvers1tySPRUNGER.
of New Mexxco
department of drama, dhected by
Dr. Edwin G. Snapp, proved it has
its. share of talent as a group of
aspiring actresses and actors
opened the Rodey Theater season
Thursday with '!The Apollo of Bellac" and t'L'Histoire du Soldat."
The obvious talent of some of the
d1·ama students allows the term
"succes~ful" to be applied ~o the
productions, both ~f,them dxfficult
to produ~e. Accordmg to tpe lac.k
?f enth~smsm from the audience, 1t
1s too dJfficult for Rodey to attempt.
"Apollo," a comedy of sorts Wlitten by Jean Giraudoux and adapted
bY Mt~unce
· V·.a1ency, t e11s th e st ory
of a young girl, played by JoEllen
Briscoe, who learns the secret of
success from. ~ poetic Frenchman,
played by W1lham L~ng.
.
The couvle, cast m the leading
roles, gave good performances, but
was excelled by tw? act<!rs- Preston Jones and Gloria _Gnffin- who
made the most of their small parts.
Members of the .board .parading
on ~nd off stage while fallmg under
the charms. of Agnes added to the
Contmued on page 4
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